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Middle East
Iran's supreme leader Ayatollah Khamenei outlines plan to 'eliminate' Israel
Author/Source: The Independent
“Ayatollah Ali Khamenei has outlined a nine-step plan to “eliminate” Israel. The Supreme
Leader of Iran’s official Twitter account has posted a set of answers to what are described as
the “key questions”, saying that Israel is guilty of a host of “crimes”…”
Dozens killed in clashes in southern Yemen
Author/Source: Al Jazeera
“At least 30 people have been killed in Yemen during intense fighting between Sunni
tribesmen and Shia Houthi fighters in the southern province of Bayda...”
UN chief sets up Gaza war inquiry
Author/Source: Al Jazeera
“UN Secretary General Ban Ki-moon has appointed a five-member panel to investigate Israeli
attacks on UN shelters during the Gaza war…”
Militant Group in Egypt Vows Loyalty to ISIS
Author/Source: David K. Kirkpatrick/ NY Times
“They have slaughtered hundreds of Egyptian soldiers and police officers, recruited
experienced fighters and staged increasingly sophisticated raids from the Western desert to the
Sinai Peninsula...”
ISIS Has Master Plan for Pakistan, Secret Memo Warns
Author/Source: Mujeed Ahmed/NBC News
“ISIS has created a 10-man "strategic planning wing" with a master plan on how to wage war
against the Pakistani military, and is trying to join forces with local militants, according to a
government memo obtained by NBC News…”
German Rapper Behind ISIS Beheading Videos
Author/Source: Oliver Lane/ Breitbart News
“Born to a German mother and an absent Ghanian father, Denis Cuspert, who was known
professionally as 'Deso Dogg' but now prefers Abu Talha al-Amani is the 39 year-old rapper
turned jihadi recruiter with his own command of German-speaking fighters…”
Syrian rebel leader: US-led attacks on Isis are undermining anti-Assad forces
Author/Source: The Guardian
US-led attacks on the jihadis of the Islamic State (Isis) are the product of a confused policy
that is “turning a blind eye” to the crimes of President Bashar al-Assad, according to the leader
of Syria’s main western-backed opposition group Hadi al-Bahra, president of the Syrian
National Coalition (SNC)…”,
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Central Asia
Kazakhstan to supply power, oil to Kyrgyzstan
Author/Source: Central Asia Online
“Kazakhstan is granting Kyrgyz President Almazbek Atambayev's request for emergency
electricity aid, CA-News.org reported November 7, quoting Kazakhstani President Nursultan
Nazarbayev…”
OSCE urges Azerbaijan to stop repression of free media
Author/Source: Margarita Antidze/ Reuters
“Europe's main security and rights watchdog urged Azerbaijan on Monday to stop an
intensifying crackdown on independent media and human rights activists…”
South Asia
Dozens killed in Pakistan attacks
Author/Source: Sydney Morning Herald
“A series of militant attacks across Pakistan has left at least 27 people dead, including two
officials overseeing security for a polio vaccination drive...”
Indian PM Narendra Modi begins trip to Myanmar, Australia and Fiji
Author/Source: BBC
“In his first stop in Myanmar (also known as Burma), he will attend the Asean and East Asia
Summit. He will then visit Australia - the first by an Indian PM in 28 years - to attend the G20
summit, before going on to Fiji...”
East Asia
An Awkward Handshake: Leaders of China, Japan Meet
Author/Source: Christopher Bodeen/ABC News
“An uneasy handshake Monday between Chinese President Xi Jinping and Japanese Prime
Minister Shinzo Abe marked the first meeting between the two men since either took power,
and an awkward first gesture toward easing two years of high tensions…”
China's massive military machine goes on show
Author/Source: Reuben F. Johnson/ CNN
“All nations that hold large, aerospace expositions are on some level hoping that they will
create the impression they have a modern industrial complex that puts them into the exclusive
"club" of nations that build their own planes -- or at least some of the important components
that go into them…”
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North Korea halts U.N. charm offensive over human rights record
Author/Source: Michelle Nichols/ Reuters
“A rare diplomatic charm offensive by North Korea appears to be over after it failed to halt a
European and Japanese push for the United Nations General Assembly to support referring the
hermit state to the International Criminal Court over allegations of human rights abuses…”
South Korea fires warning shots at North Korean patrol near border
Author/Source: K.J. Kwon and Jethro Mullen/ CNN
“South Korean soldiers fired warning shots at a patrol from North Korea to turn it back from
the two sides' border, a South Korean Defense Ministry official said Monday…”
Russia and North Korea sign agreement to deport illegal immigrants
Author/Source: The Guardian
“Russia and North Korea have signed a new deportation agreement on illegal immigrants
found to be living in either country...”
China Australia free trade agreement: what's on the table and who will benefit
Author/Source: The Guardian
“Australia and China are widely expected to announce a free trade agreement (FTA) in the
next week on or before Monday, when the Chinese president, Xi Jinping, addresses parliament
in Canberra
Africa
South Africa police probe Zuma for corruption
Author/Source: Al Jazeera
“South African police have launched an investigation into corruption allegations linked
to President Jacob Zuma's $24m state-funded upgrade of his house, according to
parliamentary papers…”
Libya bomb attack as U.N. envoy meets PM
Author/Source: Al Arabiya
“A bomb exploded on Sunday in an eastern Libyan town where a U.N. special envoy was due
to meet Prime Minister Abdullah al-Thinni, but there were no casualties, officials said,
according to Reuters news agency…”
Sudanese minister meets rival Libyan factions in mediation bid
Author/Source: Reuters
“Sudanese Foreign Minister Ali Karti flew to the Libyan cities of Tobruk and Tripoli in a bid
to mediate between rival governments based at opposite ends of the country, the Sudanese
Foreign Ministry said on Monday…”
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Nigeria college in Kontagora 'hit by suicide bombing'
Author/Source: BBC
“The explosion went off outside a packed lecture hall at the college in Kontagora town, the
witnesses added. Casualty figures are unclear, but lecturer Andrew Randa told the BBC he had
seen four bodies…”
Europe
Cameron warns Putin against ripping up international rulebook over Ukraine
Author/Source: The Guardian
“David Cameron has cautioned Vladimir Putin against ripping up the international rulebook
by destabilising Ukraine and promised to warn the Russian president of the long-term
economic consequences if he pursued this course when the two leaders meet at the G20
summit this weekend in Australia...”
US & Canada
US, China reach 'understanding' to scrap tariffs on some high-tech goods, Obama says
Author/Source: Fox News
“President Obama said Tuesday that the U.S. and China have reached an "understanding" on a
deal that would eliminate tariffs on certain high-tech goods…”
Latin America and the Caribbean
More Protests As Mexico President Also Faces Ethics Questions
Author/Source: NBC News
“Mexican President Enrique Peña Nieto is facing growing protests over the disappearance of
43 college students in Iguala, Mexico as well as ethics questions over his wife's purchase of a
mansion from a company that had recently won a lucrative high-speed rail government
contract…”
Maritime
UN refugee agency launches global campaign to end statelessness
Author/Source: The Guardian
“Ali Jasher al-Dhusairy, 27, a stateless Kuwaiti Bidoon who arrived in the UK in 2009 and
whose asylum application has been rejected, wrote to the Queen in July to request her help, a
desperate (and ultimately futile) measure taken after his repeated appeals against the Home
Office decision failed…”
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